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Welcome, Pastor Dave Rohde

T

he weekend of September 9 and 10 was a very special one in the life
of Westminster Presbyterian Church of Westlake Village. Our Pastor
Nominating Committee presented their candidate for WPC’s next permanent Pastor and Head of Staff, Rev. Dave Rohde. On Saturday Pastor Dave and his
wife Hailey met informally with our staff, deacons and elders, and then with the
entire congregation. He preached at a combined service on Sunday morning, and
during the congregational meeting that followed, was overwhelmingly approved
as WPC’s next Pastor!
Pastor Dave will begin his ministry here on Monday, November 27. Please be in
prayer for him, and his family as we eagerly anticipate their arrival.

An Introductory Letter from Pastor Dave
Dear WPC,
My family and I are thrilled to join you all at Westminster! Over the last year, as
my wife and I have thought through what’s next for us, my prayer has been that
we would ﬁnd a place where my gifts would line up with a church’s needs in a
place where our kids can thrive. In many ways, you all have been an answer to that
prayer.
You will quickly learn that I am passionate
about walking with people of every age and stage
into deeper relationships with Christ. I see the primary role of pastor as being one that encourages
people to live into their calling.
The challenges that come with leading a
church in today’s complex and often divided
world are many. I am convinced that in order to
make an impact for God’s Kingdom in this culture,
we need to learn to engage one another well. I
look forward to deﬁning how that engagement
looks with you all.
Over the next few months our family will be transitioning from Huntington
Beach up to the Conejo Valley. We’d love recommendations on parks, restaurants,
coffee shops and things to do with young kids! Piper, Thomas, Ella, Hailey and I
can’t wait to be a part of the next chapter of WPC’s journey.
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Dave Rohde

October Highlights…

●●
Farewell Letter from Pastor Charles
●●
Plan on These Dates
●●Amor Worktrip: a ministry in a weekend!
●●
Blessing of the Animals
●●
Preschool News
●●
Deacon Emergency Fund
●●
Scholarships Awarded
●●
Fellowship & Bible Study: Women on
Wednesday, Pathfinders, Bookworms

●●
Benefits of Volunteering
●●
Kids Fellowship Club: Fall, Faith, Feast
●●
Chiristmas Ministry Oppotunity
●●
Community Events for kids,
parents, and teens
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Grace,
Love and
Communion

R

ev. Charles Svendsen has been our Interim
Pastor since November of 2015. He has
seen our church through many changes
and challenges, and encouraged us all in our
Christian walk. We have learned much from his
preaching and teaching, and greatly enjoyed
his warm camaraderie and sense of humor! His
presence at preschool, church and community
events has modeled for us how to connect with
each other. This is his last month with us. Please
join us for a farewell luncheon as we celebrate
Pastor Charles on Sunday, October 29, at 12:30
pm in the Fellowship Center. Blessings as you
move on to your next ministry, Pastor Charles!
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of
God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with
you all.”
			2 Corinthians 13:13

D

o these words sound familiar? I hope
so. I use them as a benediction at
the close of each worship service. I
suppose I say these traditional words because
my dad would close each worship service with
them in my home Congregational church.
As we finish our 23rd and final month of
interim ministry together, let’s pause and listen
again to these phrases that wash over us almost
every week. In the lectionary this text is assigned
to Trinity Sunday in year A. So it’s tempting to
find a commentary about the doctrine of the
Trinity here. However, the struggles over the
Trinity were really a fourth, not a first, century
issue. Paul or the writer of these words was not
concerned with Trinitarian formulas. Rather, the
words suggest that the church is gifted by God
with grace, love and fellowship.
During our interim time together we have
seen this congregation grow in “the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ.” Nowhere was that more
evident than in our Listening Groups and Table
Talks when I first arrived at WPC. Some 120 of
our congregation met in several small groups
after church, and on weekday evenings here
at church and in homes. We learned to listen
to one another’s stories gracefully. I believe the
Spirit was at work in our hearts during those
conversations.
During our interim time, we have seen our
congregation also practice the “love of God.” For
me this came about during the worship hour
itself and all the planning that went into worship. Our excellent music programs under our
gifted musicians lead us in joyful and celebrative
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worship week by week. From the children’s
message to the sermon, this congregation has
testified to the love of God in our hearts. I can
see it in your faces!
Finally, during our interim time, our Session,
PNC and Committees have shown the “communion of the Holy Spirit.” That doesn’t mean we
agreed with one another all the time. Healthy
discussion and debate are necessary for good
decision-making. Yet at every meeting you
embodied the
Holy Spirit’s
work among
you. Among
the strongest
presentations of
the Spirit ministry
during our time
together has
been the work of
the Mission Study
Team and Pastor
Nominating
Committee. My,
how the Spirit
moved! The
work of the PNC Interim Pastor Charles Svendsen
has concluded
and the pastoral service of Rev. Dave Rohde
begins on November 27.
The ministry of this great church can only
be done with many willing hands and hearts.
I thank Pastor John Burnett and our excellent
staff: Ed, J.R, Judy, Julie, Kathy, Mark, Matt, Paula,
Pieter, Terry and Valerie. Thank you also to our
faithful and prayerful Elders and Deacons.
I am so excited and delighted for WPC as
you begin this next chapter of your ministry.
Dave brings to you his wife Hailey and their
lovely children Emma (5), Thomas (2) and Piper
(5 months). Dave will be only your third Pastor/
Head of Staff in WPC’s almost 50 years of service
to this community and beyond. I encourage
you to continue to be mission-minded, missionhearted and mission-acting.
It has indeed been my honor to serve as your
Interim Pastor. My last Sunday with you will be
October 29th. Then, God willing, I will begin a
new assignment at the Presbyterian Church
of the Covenant in Costa Mesa. I am grateful
beyond words to each of you. Thank you.
May Christ’s grace, God’s love and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
Charles Svendsen
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Plan on These Dates
Sunday Worship Services
●●
9:30 Traditional Service
●●
11:15 Contemporary Service

Chancel Choir

For Children on Sundays

Weekly Wednesday Koffee Klatch

●●
9:30 & 11:15 am

Children age 3 through 8th grade
begin in worship with their families and
are dismissed to Sunday School after the
Children’s Message.
Childcare is available for children from
birth to 3 years from 9:30 to 12:30 each
Sunday morning.

Adult Christian Formation

Sundays, 10:45 am, Fellowship Center
(begins September 17)

Weekly Bible Studies:

0 Monday Bible Study, Mondays, 1 pm,
WPC Library, contact Aubrey Grey
0 Wednesday Study, 2:30 pm,
WPC Library, contact Jim Mulick
0 Women on Wednesday, Wednesdays,
7 pm, Library, contact Sue Minihan

Student Ministries

Junior High Ministry, Grades 6-8
Contact Matt Pardee
Matt@wpcwestlake.org
Sunday School, 9:30 am, Youth Lounge
JYF (Middle School Youth Group),
Tuesdays, 6 – 7:30 pm, Youth Center
Girls4God, (Jr. High girls), Sundays, 4:30
pm, Youth Lounge. Contact Lisa Rush:
Lisarush3@gmail.com
Senior High Ministry, Grades 9-12
Contact John (JR) Robertson
JR @wpcwestlake.org
SYF (High School Youth Group): Sundays,
6:00 pm, Youth Center
CNA (Christians Non-Anonymous
Midweek Bible Study) Wednesdays, 7:30
pm, off site

Thursdays, 7:30 pm, starts September 7
Everyone is invited!
For adults 50+, Oakside Room, 9:30 am,
conversation & sermon text preview

Weekly Community Outreach

0 WPC Winter Shelter, Wednesdays in the
Community Outreach Center: overnight
shelter (December–March), year-round
dinner, showers, health care

Goodbye and Thank You

Sunday, October 29
Pastor Charles’ last Sunday at WPC
Farewell lunch at 12:30, Fellowship Center

“Where in the World is WPC?”

Adult Christian formation class series on
WPC missions
Begins October 29

CVYO Preparatory Orchestra Free
Children’s Concert

Sunday, October 29, 2 concerts see page 8

0 Westminster Free Clinic: Wednesdays,
5-10 pm, United Methodist Church, TO,
contact Cindy Vinson

Commitment Sunday

Upcoming Events

November 19, 10 am

World Communion Sunday
Sunday, October 1
New members received
Deacon Fund offering received

Blessing of the Animals
Tuesday, October 3

Taco Tuesdays

October 10, November 14, December 12

Bookworms

November 12

Please Note! One Sunday Service
WPC’s New Chapter Begins
Pastor Dave’s first day
Monday, November 27

Meeting of the Presbytery (at WPC)
November 28

Family Advent Celebration
Sunday, December 3

Schedule for Sunday, December 24
Services at: 10 am, 5:30 pm, 8 pm, 10 pm

October 12, 2 pm

AMOR Work Trip to Tijuana
October 13—15,
Build a home in a weekend!
More on page 4

Communion

October 1, November 5, December 3

Kids Fellowship Club

Fall, Faith, Feast!!
Tuesdays, October 17 - November 14

Pathfinders

October 21, 8:30 am
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AMOR Work Trip to Tijuana
October 13—15

A

Bookworms

A

n entire ministry in one weekend – that
is what is accomplished on an AMOR
trip. Be part of a team that shares God’s
love by building a home for a family, and get to
know the family at the same time! All skill levels
welcome.

Cost of $300/person includes building materials, camping and some meals. Participants
must be at least 12 years of age with an accompanying parent/responsible adult, or 18 without
a parent. Contact Paul Harris (please see printed
Communicant for details.).

ll book lovers are invited to attend meetings of the WPC Bookworms on the second Thursday
of the month, at 2 pm in the WPC Library.
On October 12 we will discuss “News of the World” by Paulette Jiles. On November 9 we
will review “Girl in Disguise” by Greer McAllister.
Come join us!

Smile! It’s Time for the Blessing of the Animals
October 3, 6 pm

O

n October 4, people all over the world will be celebrating the
feast day of the Patron Saint of Animals, Saint Francis of Assisi.
It’s customary that in remembrance of St. Francis of Assisi’s
love for all creatures, beloved pets are led to churches for a special
ceremony called the “Blessing of the Animals.” Every year, millions of
animals are blessed in a ceremony that touches the hearts of those in
attendance.
We will be hosting our second annual Blessing of the Animals on
October 3. We hope you will be able to bring your pet to be blessed
on Tuesday, October 3 at 6 pm in the WPC Prayer Garden.

Women on Wednesday (WOW)

F

all has arrived! As we busy ourselves with new routines and new
schedules, consider joining our women’s Bible study for quiet
Ladies of Westminster and lady friends of Westminster…
reflection, pleasant fellowship and thoughtful discussion! We
are an all-women’s Bible study meeting every Wednesday evening at
6:30 pm in the WPC Library. This past year we have examined the Books of John and Revelation. Now
we are beginning a review of the Book of Isaiah. It is incredibly interesting and should be enlightening for all of us. We would love to have you and your friends join us. We hope to see you Wednesday!

Pathfinders

I

Library Lines

ome time ago I realized that picking up everyday reading in our WPC library was more convenient than trekking to the local one while we were swimming and exercising in another
neighborhood because of day camp schedules. How sweet to find a trio for the next couple
of weeks! My favorite was the autobiography of our own Avo Artinian who grew up in war-torn Syria,
escaped to this country, and then worked as a pastor and teacher over many years here.
Stories of struggle and strength and faith bear witness to a journey many of us can hardly imagine. We can connect through story if we only take time to listen. That’s what it’s all about during
those tough times as well as the good ones.
Perhaps you will find something to support your faith journey as you browse the shelves and
borrow from our church collection. Look for the book carts on the courtyard each Sunday between
services. For further information, contact Ruth Grey

A B i b l e S t u dy f o r
Women

4

n Community with our Lord” began this
series, and now we look forward to the
same with God as we travel with so many
others in this study that uses Hebrews as a focus
for witness. As you think about where you would
like to go next in your faith journey, consider

S

joining us once a month as we share and discuss
together this season’s Bible study for women. All
are welcome as we meet on the third Saturday
morning of each month from nine to 10:30 in
the WPC Library. Hope to see you then. Contact
Ruth Grey for further information.
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Frank Cooper Christian College
Matching Grant Scholarship Fund

T

he Frank Cooper Christian College Matching Grant Scholarship Fund was established in 2015. Frank was a long time member of WPC who attended Whitworth
College and feltt he received a foundational Christian college education
there. Support of the Fund is provided by the congregation
and friends through donations during the year and at the
Alternative Christmas Market.
In June, the award was divided evenly to support two students for the
school year 2017/2018, Hannah Miller and Heather Ferkranus. They are attending Whitworth College and are both sophomores.
Hannah is presently studying theology, combining it with a possible
minor in leadership or business. Her hope is that her studies may bring to
fruition a career in ministry: mission work, student and family ministries or
even a camping ministry that she experienced this summer at Calvin Crest
Christian Conferences. Her time is full as she focuses on academic and
athletic commitments (she is on one of the
Hannah Miller
school’s soccer teams) as well as a work/study
program.
Heather’s goal is to be a teacher so she is working through an
Elementary Education major. Though she observed and assisted with
kindergartners her freshman year, she looks forward to teaching third
or fourth graders, her preference. She states she has “learned a lot about
how to handle behavior issues in the classroom” and “how to provide
young students with a foundation in math and reading.” So, with the
intention of returning to California to teach, possibly in a low-income
school, she is expanding her horizons by participating in English
Language Learners (ELL) and Reading programs.
Heather Ferkranus

Scholarships Awarded

Eight Health Benefits
of Volunteering

T

(condensed from an article
by Claire Shinn)

he whole point of volunteering is
to help others, whether in a school,
church or community setting. But
why is it good for those who volunteer?
1. A boost to self-esteem
By building strong social ties, people find
a community that in turn can support them
through tough times. By helping others, volunteers find a greater sense of trust and self-worth.
2. An expansion of connections
Relationships/friendship grow when people
are working together toward a common goal.
With a larger social network, people have more
resources available, which can lead to better
physical, mental and emotional health.
3. A good mood boost!
It’s not surprising that attaining a personal
sense of accomplishment makes people feel
happier. Volunteers who regularly commit at
least one to two hours every week reap the fullest benefits from their service.
4. A contribution towards a longer life
Volunteers encounter greater longevity and
less frequency of heart disease, and may also be
at a lower risk for memory loss. A happier and a
healthier life? What could be better?
5. A sense of purpose

As people get older, they experience a higher
risk of isolation. Volunteering combats that by
adding scheduled activities and purpose to life.
6. A stress reliever
Volunteering goes beyond just being
something fun to do. Taking the mind off of life
problems and concentrating on helping others
releases dopamine in the brain, which has a
positive effect on how we feel.
7. A good example!
Volunteering as a family can teach important
lessons to your children or grandchildren. Kids
learn from the example that adults set for them.
By giving back to the community, you can lay
the foundation for service for years to come!
8. An opportunity to learn new skills
Volunteering can give you the opportunity to
branch out, explore new interests, and broaden
your horizons. Give something new a try!

Editor’s note: We are extremely grateful
to all of you who currently volunteer at WPC,
whether with children, youth, or adult ministries,
or with mission projects or organizations sponsored by WPC. If you are looking for volunteer
opportunities, please contact anyone on the
church staff for suggestions.
5
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Preschool News

The Deacon Fund
WPC’s Emergency
Assistance Program

6

W

estminster Presbyterian Church
Preschool is a ministry to children
based on the Christian faith that
provides all children an opportunity to grow
spiritually, emotionally, socially, intellectually and
physically.
The WPC preschool welcomed about 150
families
into our
new school
year on
September
6th. Our
program
continues to be
blessed
with full
enrollment
and the
most wonderful staff in all of the Conejo Valley!
(OK, so I’m a bit biased).
As WPC moves closer to celebrating 50 years
of ministry, the preschool celebrates being part
of WPC’s history for the last 46
years.
Getting ready for our children
to start school is no easy task.
Thank you to Pieter DeVries and
Jonathan Christie for the wonderful job they did restoring the overhang in our outdoor classroom.
And of course it needed to be done during the
hottest weeks of the summer!
Our teachers have been incredible as they
prepared their six classrooms for eager young
learners.

T
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We were able to gather with the church staff
for a wonderful welcome back
luncheon.
Bringing
church and
preschool
staff together is a
highlight of the beginning of this school year.
The energy we give to each other is infectious!!

We ask that as your groups gather, or you embrace your individual devotion time, or as you
drive by WPC, please keep in mind the preschool
and their families and lift them and our school
year up in prayer. And if you would, please include the teachers and staff of WPCP as well.
Victoria Aguilar 		
Luz Hanna
Teri Arroyo			
Tetty Hoffner
Jonathan Christie		
Noemi Moreno
Karen Cyffka		
Pat Noe
Megan Egnatchik		
Christine Pelto
Rebecca Escobar		
Mark Stacy
Cynthia Ferber		
Wendy Teahan
Lisa Frangos		
Sheila Tomas
Kasey Glickman		
Heidi Webb
We are looking forward to a great school year!
Hugs! Judy Hightower, Director

he Board of Deacons administrates and oversees the Deacon Fund, a confidential emergency assistance program that provides temporary financial relief to WPC members and
friends, and others in our community. At the discretion of the Deacon Fund Committee,
one-time assistance can be offered for food, medical bills or other financial needs. Care is exercised
in handling requests for assistance to ensure that any help provided is to see the recipient through a
time of temporary need, and to ensure that such assistance will not merely postpone an inevitable
situation requiring professional service. Financial assistance is provided as a gift from the Deacon
Fund with no expectation of repayment.
All funds come through donations received during services on Communion Sundays, the first
Sunday of every month. There are special “Deacon Fund” envelopes in the pew racks. Thank you for
supporting this assistance to the needy in our congregation and our community.
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Temple Adat Elohim of Thousand Oaks invites the community to attend…

“Coping Tools for Parents, Teens and Tweens”

Sundays, September 17, October 15, November 5, 6:30 pm
Adults: $10 per workshop or $25 for the series
Teens: $5 per workshop or $15 for the series
Tickets can be purchased at the door.
Questions? Contact Marcy Goldberg (please see printed Communicant for details)
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K i d s F e l l o ws h i p C l u b

Fall Faith Feast!!!

W

e continue Kids Fellowship Club with a new session on Tuesdays, October 17 through
November 14 at 4:30 pm in the Fellowship Center. Elementary-age children will feast on
the stories of our faith, traditions of the season and the practice of giving thanks through
service to others.
It will be a time filled with Pumpkins and Spice and Everything Nice! Don’t miss it!
Sign up by contacting Julie or Valerie in Children’s & Family Ministries: Julie@wpcwestlake.org
or extension 128; Valerie@wpcwestlake.org or extension 139.

Christmas Mission Opportunity

W

estminster Free Clinic needs your help for Christmas, 2017! For 20 years, WFC has
provided a Christmas toy for the children of our patients and low-income community
members. Our patients are uninsured minimum wage workers and often this is the
only toy their children will receive for Christmas. We serve many hundreds of local children at our
Christmas event every year. In addition, we select 30 of our neediest families, due to illness, job loss
or housing loss, and provide specific gifts and food for each family member’s need.
This year, our previous corporate sponsor is unable to assist us with toys or volunteers, and we
are hoping that the local community can step in to ensure that this much-anticipated event can
go forward.
Please consider helping us to help our local Conejo Valley Community during the holidays!
Contact Cindy Vinson.

INVASION
from Outer Space!

Free Children’s and Community Concerts
Free Halloween Themed Childrens’ Concert, October 29…

Sunday,Invasion
October 29,
2017
from
Outer Space!
The Conejo Valley Youth Preparatory Orchestra invites you to a free community and children’s
Thousand
Oaks Civic Arts Plaza, Scherr Forum Theatre
concert.
●●
Sunday, October 29, at the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza’s
Concerts
at 12 & 3pm
Scherr Forum Theater
●●
Concerts at 12 and 3:00 pm, Children’s activities from 1:00 to
Children’s
activities 1-3pm
3:00 pm
Reserve your
freetickets
tickets now,NOW!
email contact@cvyo.org with
Reserve●●your
free
your name and number of tickets, and preferred show time.
Audience costumes are encouraged,
there willname,
be a costume
parade
with orchestral
Email contact@cvyo.org
with your
# of
tickets
and accompaniment, trick or treat, instrument petting zoo provided by the New West Symphony and more.
preferred show time
costumes are encouraged!







TheCostume Parade and play along with the orchestra
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